Good used furniture – Chairs, Tables, Chester Draws, etc.

Pottery Wheels could use 1 ($800.00 new)   Books (Young & Adult Reader)

Water Skis      Legos

Board games                                                                            Sports Equipment

Canoes, Kayaks & Paddle Boards                                           Life Jackets

Sunfish or similar type of sail boats ($2,800.00 new)           New Two Way Radio System

Here is a list of items the camp could readily use:

basements, attics, garages and storage sheds. We are looking for the following items:

As a 501-c-3 Charitable Organization, donations to YMCA Camp of Maine are tax deductible. Check out those
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2015 BOY & GIRL CAMPER OF THE YEAR!

At the end of the summer, staff members select one boy and one girl who were voted “Camper of the Session” to be named Boy and Girl of the Year. Selection criteria include the positive contributions a camper makes to the overall well-being of camp because you all have the stories and experiences that have led you to this unforgettable experience.

Calling All Alumni

Our Alumni family continues to grow thanks to the updated database that we began cultivating after our big celebration, we want to keep you informed about all the ways you can serve camp, whether you serve on the board, volunteer your time, or serve on the board, volunteer your time, or contribute financially. If you know someone who we should recognize or reach out to for more information on how you can be involved. To let us know how you can help, contact Jeff at jeff@maineycamp.org.

2015 Campers of the Year

Cara Legg (F) and Cole Bradford (M)

2015 Nominees – Camper of the Session:

Session 4B:    Rose Jones (F) & Carter Bradford (M)
Session 4A:   Rosalie Attal (F) & Alex Stratis (M)
Session 3:      Dina Mulual (F) & Alex Kane (M)
Session 2:      Olivia Cunningham (F) & Ben Payson (M)
Session 1:      Ashlyn Poulin (F) & Isaiah Pacholski (M)

2015 Nominees – Camper of the Year:

John & Pamela Blamey
Frank Mitchell Post 3335
Capitol Tree Services
Matt Caires
Smart Eye Care
Ray Cook CPA
H. Allen & Dianne Ryan (2 Cabins)
John & Pamela Blamey
Todd & Kimberly Fuller
Frank Mitchell Post 3335
Capital Tree Services
Matt Caires
Smart Eye Care
Ray Cook CPA
H. Allen & Dianne Ryan (2 Cabins)

STAFF ADOPT A CAMPUS CABIN

The Board of Directors has announced a new program, called the Board of Directors for the Y Camp. Board members provide recommendations, oversee the organization, and support camp. Parents, Community Members and Alumni are all welcome to participate. The next Board meeting will be at 207-395-4200 or jeff@maineycamp.org.
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